
    

Jealous Man
Murders Five.
 

When Wife Refused to Return Italian

Killed Her, Hig Two Children, Two

Relatives and Himself.

Six lives were sacrificed at Lodi,
pear Hackensack, N. J, because of
the insane jealousy of Ignazo Ples-
cia, including his own, and all because

bis pretty wife refused to return to
his bome,

He called at the home of Sebastian

Pecorino, on Union street, Lodi, where
his wife and two children were stay-

ing with relatives, and killed all he
found in the house.

The dead are: Mrs. Antonio Peco-
rino, aged seventy-eight years, the

grandmother of Mrs. Plescia, shot
through the heart; Mrs. Anna Foca-
rino, aged sixty-five years, mother-in-

law of Sebastian Pecorino, shot in the
head; Mrs. Concettino Plescia, aged
twenty-seven years, wife of the mur
derer, shot in the breast and through

the heart: Fedelo, seven years old,

the danghier oi Plescia, shot twice in
the head; lgnazo Plescia, thirty years
old, shot in the head a suicide. |

Mrs. Plescia’s husband had abused

his pretty young wife ever since their
marriage in New York city eight
years ago. Two days ago she had him
arrested for beating her. Following

his arrest, Mrs. Plescia left his home

on Garibaldi avenue, Lodi, and went to |
live with the Pecorino family, where |
her aged grandmother lived. !

Joseph and Sebastian Pecorino com- |

duct a barber shop and candy store |
in the same building in which they

live. Mrs. Plescia obtained work in’

the Alexander dye works and was

happy with her two children.

 

The Process of Stitching the Haire
inte the Skin,

At a certain factory a number of

young women were working at small

tables, each table covered with little
instruments and odd things which

those who kpew the business |only
could possibly understand. At one
table two girls were threading needles
with fine silky hairs and sewing them
in little squares on a thin transparent
gauze.
“Those girls” said the overseer, “are

making some of those beautiful arch-
ed eyebrows yon may sometimes see |
on the stage. ‘They are uently

y fey | new cardinals receiving the red hat |worn by both actors and sctresses.
These sewed on the net are the less
expensive kind and are only used on
special occasions. The real brow is
very expensive aud can only be made
by a person of great skill.
“The patient sits here in his chair,

which very much resembles a den-
tist’'s operating throne. In this cush-
fon to my left are stuck a score or
80 of those needles yon saw being
threaded. Each stitch leaving only
two strands of hair, to facilitate the
operation a number of needles must
be at hand. A= each thread of hair is
drawn through the skin over the eye
it is cut, so that when the first stage
of the operation is over it leaves the
hairs bristling out an loch or so, pre-

senting a ragged. porcupine appear

ance. Now comes (he artistic work.

The brow must be srched and cut
down with the utmost delicacy, and
a number of bours is required to do it. |
“Small as the eyebrows are, they are |

very important in the makeup of the
face. You have no idea how odd one |

| looks when utterly denuded of hair |

‘New Cardinals

 

Are Confirmed.

Simple But !mpressive Ceremony

Marks the Assent of Sacred College

to Nominations—Pope Delivers an

Allocution.

The secret consistory creating nine-

‘teen new cardinals, three Americans
‘among them, was held by Pope Pius
X. in Rome. The ceremonial was ex-
 ceedingly impressive.

day.
It was announced that besides the

the pope created one, whom he re-
served “in pectore” (kept secret).

This deperture from the known pro-

gram gave rise to all sorts of rumors,

incinding one that Archbishop Ireland,
| of St. Paul, would receive a red hat.
Official denial of this purpose or that
any other American prelate in addition

to those proclaimed would be elevat-

ed, was anthorized at the Vatican. It

is Monsignor Filippo Giustini, secre-
tary of the Congregation of Sacra-

| ments. The name, however, will not
| be reveaied until z later consistory,

! at the option of the pope, and it is

possible that this may not be until
, after the death of the reigning pontiff.

The Pope Looked Careworn.
Of those thus honored three are

citizens of the United States: Monsig-

nor John M. Farley, archbishop of
' New York: Monsignor William O'Con-
nell, archbishop of Boston, and Mon-

signor I1Yomede Faleonio, apostolic

| delegate (0 the United States. Thus,

with Cardinal Gibbons, America will
have nowfor the first time a represen-

is supposed that the unnamed cardinal |

! the murder, because of the difienity
| a single man would have in so killing
| the victim, in forcing his body into
| the cask and in taking it to the place
where it was found,
Agents of an Italian secret society

are thought to have killed the man in
| an Italian labor camp and then hauled
| him to the Old Hook road, between
| Norwood and Sharon Hill, in a wagon.
Antonio Rori identified the body as
that of his cousin, Gui <ppi Zeni, who

| disappeared from Sa e, Pa.
| six months ago.
 

The grand pub-

lic consistory will be held on Thurs THE DUTCH MILKMAID.

| Her Picturesque Costume and Her Ro-
bust Style of Beauty.

Of all Zeeland the particular costume
{of that province can be observed to
‘the best advantage ou the island of
| Walcheren.
A milkmaid of Middelburg, for ex-

; ample, is a joy to look upon. Her spot-
i less white cap bristles at the temples
{| with kurgenkrullen like the antennae
. of a prehistoric beetle. Her skirts are
| ankle high and padded generously at
the hips. If she be naturally round
and the skirts need no padding cir

| cumstantial evidence of the fact is
‘ sufficient to stamp her the belle of the

, community.

{ The sleeves of her bodice are very
| short and very tight, pinching the arms
‘above the elbows so that they might

be mistaken for a pair of aggravated
"cases of inflammatory rhenmatism. Of
| course the sun in all its glory strikes

i the backs of these arms. for she al-
{ ways waiks with them akimbo, the
‘better to bulance the pails which dan-
i gle one from each end of a wooden |
' yoke enameled a vivid robin’s egg blue.
"But the redder the arms from the

f
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. who. “because be bad not 15,000 franc,|

, cause Loki, god of malice. once in- |

Monday Plescia met his wife and! over the eyes.

asked her to return to him. and she scribed is painful. but it makes good
The process | have de | tation of four in the cardinalate which, rays of the sun and the tighter the

probably much as now constituted, | Pinch of the sleeves, the fatter the

_ —Folks will begin now to set their mil
in the kitchen pantry. It is a poor plac

fast a general related to the emperor at best, and to get good cream you must! keep every single thing away from thethe misfortunes of a brother officer. ! milk that has anv smell Ba

A Generous Empress.
It is said that one morning at break-

 

 must be dishonored.” While the em-
peror questioned further particulars :
Buyeie flew to her room and, -eturn-
g a package of banknotes, said, SALE.~1 twos rick veneer

“Take them, general, and never tell me house ‘of Six iother
his name.” And his name the gener!out] rast in hose,situated inSnow ey :
ous empress never knew water in the yard, will RlAwad

| inquire of owner.
Ti ot Oinmbi, MRS. ANNIE E. STONEROD

Thirteen at dinner is an old Norse Seow Cee Lo .
myth. It was deemed unlucky be- |

_ New Advertisements.

terms,

 

 

56-47-11
 

ITTLE PIGS.—For sale seven (7) tho
L Chesterwhite and Berkshire eypi

weeks old. Apply at this office.truded. making thirteen guests. and |
Baldur. the brilliant god. was slain at | em
the instigation of Loki. who prevailed | ST — :
upon Hedur, a strong but blind god, ORunch,BeGewhereol
to throw Mistel. (he mistletoe. at Bal- |= ofNov.ith. Finder will kindlyreturn
dur. perforating the latter and letting © ’ :
out his divine soul.

 

 

 

| TOHYSICIAN'S CHAIR.—~A good leatmp hoistered physician’ a
New Advertisementv,

phy s and surgeon's ex-

t and in a ee. Ay w Modern

JOHN M. SHUGERT.
Bellefonte. Pa,| 56-45
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EGAL NOTICE.—Notice is hereby given that
BROWN SWISS CATTLE. 3 presentedto the Court firmation ednes-

day Dec. 6th, 1911, And unless oy
TWO LARGE FARMS.

_ |same will be ¢
Oct. 29th 1911,

the following Account will

6 HEAD OF HORSES exceptions be
TRerElo, Gn or DEDEe she es dry of Ta Tobefiled

56-43-5¢un-

ark |
les |
R., CA NOTICE,—Notice is hereby given

 

R. and 4
ain Line of P. R.

Sale commences at 10 o'clock a. m. application will be made{0the
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1911. | December 6, 1911, nb.dg y

The cattle consist of 22 cows in milking, ages 3 |
dfs, most of them with calf. 4 cows dry,to 9y

will be fresh about of sale. 11 heifers coming
2 rs some . 12 heifers coming 1 year
2any Ody Some 1 year old. 1 bull coming 1 4) »
years old. 1 bull coming 7 years old. sharter 0 Soot
HORSES.—Pair Gray Mares 13 to 14 years old, | oie ¥

8the

Joke nder the Act of. u
Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
entitled “An Act to provide for the incorporation
and of certain corporations’
April 1Htand the supplements the

an

emphatically refused to do so. She

was just about to return to work on |
Tuesday aiternoon when Plescia en- |
tered the Pecorino house. He carried |
bananas, which he told a local store- |
keeper were for his children. No one |

knows what argument followed after |
he reached the living rooms back of |
the barber department, for all who |
were there were killed.

Sebastian Pecorino was in the cel

eyebrows and adds 100 per cent to the | Will elect a successor to the reigning

looks of the person who was without | pontin.
them. It is, too, much better than the I Ag he entered the hall of the con-

blackening and cosmetics so many peo | Sistory where the ceremony took
ple use. especially people who have Place, the pope's step was less sure,
mere pretense of brows. comprising | and the careworn face of his holiness !

| bore signs of his recent illness that
had come to stay. Nevertheless he

+ withstood the fatigue of the long and

trying ordeal bravely, with a smile
| for each and a word for several in the

only a few hairs.” —London Tit-Bits,

HOLLAND'S“LONG JOHN.”
lar chopping wood when Plescia en- ; A Church Tower Capped With a Cli-
tered on his murderous visit. He said: |

“1 knew what was happening the

minute I heard the shots, and, being

uparmed, I hurried from the cellar;
and ran down the street crying the!
alarm. | went to Recorder Kerr's of- |
fice and said my people were being
murdered. When 1 came back to the |

house everybody was dead.”

Election Board Guilty.
Edward D. Egan, James Wrignt and

Thomas Loney, members of the elec-
tion board of the Sixth district of |
Larksville borough, were convicted in
court in Wilkes-Barre, Pa, of com-'
mitting fraud at the recent election.
The specific charges against the

defendants were that they failed to
return affidavits of non-registered vot-

ers and improper czve of the ballot |

box. The condition of the contents of |
the box when brought into court were
very filthy.

When the defendants were arraign-
ed Judge Garman scored them se-
verely and said crooked elections were

in the same class as murder. The

judge's charge undoubtedly did much

to convict the three election officers.
Other election officers are awaiting ,

trial on similar charges. “

Sick Man Burned to Death.
David G. Buck, seventy-two years |

old, was found burned to death at the |
residence of his daughter, Mrs. Mary
Smith, on West Basin street, Norris- |
fown, Pa.

The aged man had been ill for some
time and had been confined to his bed, !

While the daughter went oping |
the house was left in charge of a
five-year-old son of Mrs. Smith.

1

The police say that the hoy set fire
in some manner to the bed clothing.
He then crawled out of a window and
was found on the front porch by the
firemen. The body of Buck was found
on the floor of the bedroom.
 

Morse Removed to Army Hospital.
Charles W. Morse, the New York

banker, exchanged his bare cell at
the federal prison in Atlanta, Ga,, for
a more commodions ward in the army
hospital at Fort McPherson.
The change was ordered by Aitor-

ney General Wickersham, who re-
cently made a special visit to Atlanta
to investigate the condition of Mr
Morse.
He made the trip in safety and ap-

peared enthusiastic over his first
glimpse of the outside world in two!
years. ?

  

Kindergarten Work Denied 4,000,000.
The contrast between gifts of $53,

000,000 to the cause of higher ednca-

tion in this country this year and the

fact that there are 1,000,000 children
in the country without the privileges

of kindergarten training, was brought

out in the report of Miss Bessie Locke,

corresponding secretary of the Na-:

tional Kindergarten association at its |
annual meeting in New York, :

 

 

Prison Term For Cummins.

William J. Cummins, the Nashville
banker and the head of the suspended
Carnegie Trust company of New York,
convicted of the theft of $149,000 from
a trust fund held hy the Carnegie
company, was sentenced to an inde-

terminable term in the state prisom
of four years and eight months to
eight years and eight months,

John F. Dryden Dies.
Former United States Senator John

F. Dryden died in Newark, N. J. He
was operated on a week ago for gall-
stones, and his condition has been seri-
«us since. Thursday he developed
pneumonia, and his conditionrapidly
became worse until the end came.

max of Forty-one Bells.
The 280 foot tower of she Nieue

|
| long procession that passed before the

papal throne.
The ceremony, though comparative.

chest and the broader the hips, the
, sooner will she cease to be a mere

milkmaid through the medium of a
{ simple marriage ceremony in the vil
lage kerk.—Travel Magazine.

 

BRAINS IN BUSINESS.

‘The Way a Cigar Dealer Won a Big

Office Building's Trade.
With the opening of a new business

block in one of the largest cities in the
middie west also came the inevitable

Kerk in Middleburg. “Long John,” or | ly simple, was carried out with a
“Lang Jan” if the sobriquet be trans. stately dignity and form that has char-

lated into Dutch, is practicaily the | acterized the ipstitution from the

Washington mouument of Walcheren. | earliest days. Save for those partici-
It is capped with a climax of forty  pating it might have been a scene
one bells that chime a quaint frag | from the thirteenth or fourteenth cen-
ment of some familiar popular melody | tury. In olden (imes the Sacred Col-

' the

 

every seven and one-half minutes, On

hour “long John” literally vi

brales from foundation to weather
vane in a frenzied endeavor to pour

forth in toto the accumulation of more
or less music administered In small
doses during the previous sixty min

| utes.

From “Loug John" one can see plain
ly the towns on the north and west
, coasts of Walcheren, and often even
the spires of Antwerp are visible,
while directly below a mass of red
roofs, punctured here and there with
patches of trees, stretches Middleburg

| To the left is the market place, hound
{ed on the north by the handsome town

hall, begun in the sixteenth century.
the embellishment of whose facade by
twenty-five ancient statues of the
counts and countesses of Holland,

helps it to bold ifs place as one of the
finest and most interesting late Gothic
edifices in the Netherlands.
The tower of the town hall bas a

chime, too, and each time after “Long
John” so insistently proclaims the
hour of the day or night—for “Long
John” takes the credit of giving stand
ard time to Middleburg—it must get « |
bit on his nerves to have “Foolish
Betsy” (“Gekke Betje”), up in the
town hall tower, rattle off her cacopho-
nous contradiction a minute or two
earlier or later, as the case may be, -
Travel Magazine.

 

Queer Bread.
Along the Columbia river bread ix

made from a kind of moss that grows |
| on a species of fir trees, After bein
dried it is sprinkled with water, al
lowed to ferment, rolled into balls as
big as a man's head and baked in pits.
with the help of hot stones. Travelers

' who bave tasted it say that it Is Ly
no means unpalatable. The Califor

 

| lege met in secret  consistory, and

| there discussed and finally decided
(upon the Pope's nominations. Fre-
| quently objections were raised to cap-
didates and their names were never
proclaimed. Hence the privacy of the
meeting.

In the hail of the consistory those

whom duty or privilege brought there

chatted for a few moments, noting
sadly the massing of several who had

been present on the last similar ocea-
sion.

Presently the door at the rear of

Guards appeared, making way for the
white-clad figure of his holiness. "ci
lowed hy Swiss Guards and his suite,
the pontiff paused for a moment at

the threshold while those present bent

the knee. With a smile he greeted
them and then walked to the throne,

The procession before the throne

followed immediately. Each dignitary,

according to precedence, approached
in turn, and, kneeling, kissed the pa-

pal ring. It was a long and tedious
ceremony, which Pins X. bore with

great patience,
 

Unwritten Law Fails to Save Him.
Standing in the prisoner's dock in

the court of quarter sessions in Phila-
delphia, Frank McMahon, who on May

for betraying biz “¢oghter, heard the
jury declare him to be gniity of volun-
tary manslaughter.

The commonwealth had demanded 8
verdict of murder in the first degree, |
but the mildest verdict possible under !
the verdict, outside of actual acquit
tal, was given instead, and for this
reason, snd in view of the evidence,it |
was regarded by lawyers as really a!
vietory for the defense, His defense
was based mainly on the "unwritten

law.” ‘
Should this verdict stand McMahon |

the hall wags opened and the Noble |

4 last shot and killed George Leary |

- eigar stand inside the building. Trade,
however, came very slowly the first

. few weeks. In the rush of moving the

business men gave very little atten-
tion to the new cigar stand.

|i

|
|

 

one with foal. Pair Bay Driving Mares coming 4 and :
and 5 vears old,full sisters, wellbredand

|

i. fneral store and mercantilebusiness, to
brokenuseGnd oui,learless of steam o

|

personal, houschaid orother useand.ormament,aul o y com 3 .old well bred and a fine individual, will makex

Hal

yenpraliysucharil) “ 750

18

arsfine roidster. OnsBS 4 y % 2 | wholesale or retail, or both, and for these pur-years

old,

well bred

and

a

fine

i ual. poses to have and possess and enjoy all the
FARMS.No. 1. Known as the OE | rights, benefits and privileges of the said Act of

F , contains 316 acres more or less, 191 acres | Assembly and its supplements,
under cultivation and 125 acres young timber | 55.4.3 HARRY KELLER
about 30 years old, finest in the State, good bank SolicitoreyaAJit,Thy —er orchard.
Fils arm iolocated ome mile fom] yerstation

Warrior's Mark, and 5 miles from s school | __ Produce.
house, % mile from buildings. The iron ore right = = ——

| included and goes with the farm.
No.2. Known asthe DRY HOLLOW FARM. W ANT ED

contains 230 acres more ox less, 210 acres under |
cultivation, 20 acres timber, barn and | “hi
rame house, you rchard beari two good 1lls. The iron oreright included andgoes with | Chickens, Eggs, Ducks,

i

It was not long before the proprietor |

lof the stand begun to feel uneasy and
set about devising some scheme for

| stimulating trade. One morning about
| four weeks after the building had been
open every man in the building re

‘ceived a visit from the cigar stand |
: proprietor, who carried around with
| him several boxes of cigars and a grip

i

‘
1

i

|

full of cigarettes. Every smoker was |
' made a present of his favorite smoke.
| With his entrance into an office the
' enterprising dealer introduced himself,
“asked each mun to-have a smoke and
politely intimated that he would be
glad to cater to him in future.
His outlay for the free smokes

| amounted to over $25, but it paid i
| returns a thousand per cent. Practi-
| cally every smoker in the building is
{now a firm patron of his stand, not
| merely because of the free gift, but be-
| cause as business men they recognized |
, smart piece of enterprise.—Business.

 

Located His Home.
“Whenthe late Amos Cummings was

doing newspaper work in New York,”

sald a representative from that city,
| “he owned n home in un row of build-
ings painted white. On more than one
occasion Cummings made a mistake

‘and got in the wrong house, his mind
i being occupied with news of the day
| and wondering if any of the opposi-
¢ tion papers would get in a ‘scoop’ on
' him. He grew tired of getting in the
i wrong pew and determined that he
; would end it. One morning there was
. an advertisement in his paper for
twelve painters, and the following day
they went to work on Cummings’
house and’ it was painted the most
flaming red that eyes cver beheld.
Some of the neighbors and property
owners protested, but there was no
law to prevent a house owner from
printing it just as his fancy dictated.
“After this the wornout newspaper

man never had any trouble in making

nfan Indians collect the pollen of at | faces the punishment of a fine not | ® Proper landing when be left his of-
tails in large quantities by beating i' | exceeding $1000 or imprisonment not | fice in the ‘wee small hours.’ "—Wash-

off the plants and catching it on Wau | exceeding twelve years. C. Stuart Pat- ington Star.
kets. They make bread of it. But as terson, Jr, for the defense, moved for’

a delicacy they prefer bread of grass | a new trial on the announcement of |
hopper flour.

Ready For Work.
“Now,” said the warden to the forger

who had just arrived at the prison, |

the verdict and will argue on the ap-
peal in a few days.

Judge Bregy’s charge was generally
regarded as unfavorable to the pris-
oner, for he warned the jury against

“we'll set you to work. What can yon { permitting their sympathies to sway
do best?”
“Well, it you'll give me a week's

them, and told them that it was their
duty io render a verdict in accord-

practice on your signature I'll sign | ance with the law and the evidence, .
your official papers for youn."—Loudon
Tit-Bits.

 

Merely Suspected.
The Stranger—Is there a good criun

nal lawyer in your town? The Native
—Waal, everybody thinks we've wot
one, but they ain't been able to prove
it on hMm.—Cleveland Main Dealer

Sympathetic.

!

|
{

i
|
{

|
i
i
i

however painful that duty might be.

Find Man's Body In Wine Cask.
The body of an unidentified talinn,

who had been strangled, mutilated,
then jammed into an old wine cask |

rdly big enough to hold him, was

found alongside the Old Hook road,
in Norwood. near Philadelphia.

For three days children had played

with the cask, rolled it about and had

Sufferer (to dentist's servant)— Not iu | tried to open it. The chance blow from

today? Dear, dear, | wauoted to con|g hatchet by a man hunting firewood
sult him badly. Servant—Well, let's | yevealed the body and opened up a

' deval.”

Eccentric England.
There are one or two place names

England which for eccentricity

Cornwall boasts of a village called
Drunkards All and of a tithing called
London Apprentice.
other Cornish village — Grumbia —
sounds worse when spoken than it

looks in print. The same may be said
of the neighboring village of St. Eval,
which is always pronounced ‘“‘San-

from. “St. Eval” was the reply.
“Dear me,” remarked the bishop; “1

know that Cornishmen venerate St.
Tudy, St. Cuby, St. Uny and other
saints unknown to the calendar, but |
was not aware they had canonized—
him!"-London Chronicle.

we  —_ i. —

Sheridan's Retort.
Sheridan was at Brighton one sum-

hope you'll still have toothache 10 | murder mystery of the most baffling | mer when Fox. the manager of the
morrow.—Fliegende Blatter
—

Woman's Way.

cg———

SheTime will hen! the wound I've
He--Yes; bar |made in your heart.

Kind. |
Whether the man is the vietim of

the vengeance of an Italian secret so-
ciety or had been killed in a Private
feud, detectives ure uncertain. He

you'll he mad nt me if it does. Fx | hag peen garroted by a loop of rope |
change.

 

sad.—Hugo.

| being thrown sround his neck and scenes.”
| then tightly twisted until breathing surveying them rapidly.

Melancholy is the pleasure of beiuy | was stopped. Detectives think that should nut,
| more than ome man is implicated in

theater, took him all over the building
and explained its beauties. ‘There,
Mr. Sheridan,” said Fox, who com-
bined twenty occupations without be-

|
i

|
i

|
||
|

in i
it!

' would be hard to beat, even in Canada.

The ngme of an- |

Rishop Philpotts asked a can- |
. didate for ovilination where he came

!
|
{
|

i
i

ing clever in one, “I built and painted |
all these hoxes, and 1 painted all these

“Well, 1

were » Fox by your brash!”

“Did yon?" said Sheridan,
'
i

I am sure, huve known yon |

we!
the farm. The farm is located one mile from

R.R. Geese, Turkeys, Pigeons,

w

Dungarvin station on T' & Lewisbu
3 miles from. Warrior'sMark. Schoo: hoes
about % mile from buildings.

inter grain on both of these farms reserved,

ifShowany Brospective Diver. of faris over
these properties any time prior today of sale.
Cattlecan be scen any time at H Fur-
nace, also the Rome stock = Nenidon Fur
TERMS.—For horses and cattle, 5 per cent. off

2
=

Wi
nd
Ww

Apples and Potatoes,
~~ Chestnuts,Shellbarks and
| Walnuts. Highest mark-

et prices paid. We ac-
for cash, car's ti .
raved security:© with good and ap. cant small or car lots. Ad-
For farms, 16 per cent. of purchase price, when

cent. on of deed, . dressknocked down; 15 .
and the balance ( cent.) in three equal an- |
nual ts with interest at 6 per cent. and se-
on by bond and mortgage. i

C. GRAZIER,
P. O. Address—Warrior's Mark, Pa.

Geo. C. WATE, Auctioneer. 56-46-2t

P. K. KISECKER,
344 N. Water St, PHILADELPHIA, Pa,

56-43-4¢,

 

 

The Centre County Banking Company.

Strength and Conservatism
are the banking qualities demanded by careful

depositors. With forty vears of banking ex-

perience we invite you to become a depositor,

assuring you of every courtesy and attention.

We pay 3 per cent interest on savings and

cheerfully give you any information at our

command concerning investments you may

desire to make.

The Centre County Banking Co.
Bellefonte, Pa. 

  

The First National Bank.

We want to remind you that a bank is a sim- :

ple, plain necessity to every business man. Very

early he sees how convenient itis to be able to

pay his bills by check instead of by cash, and to
borrow money when his business demands jt. No

other friend is as valuable a help to him in good

or bad weather.  
The First National Bank,
Sidi-ly Bellefonte, Penna.

 


